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ANY QUESTIONS ?
We publish below a selection of questions and answers of general interest.

Sterilizing Plastic Pessaries

Q.-How should plastic vaginal pessaries
be sterilized? Are Hodge-Smith pessaries,
with a flexible mid-part, still considered
useful, and are they obtainable ?

A.-Articles made of vulcanite, nylon,
polypropylene, polyvinyl chloride, and poly-
ethylene can be sterilized by boiling, though
pessaries made of the last two materials are
softened with heat and may be deformed if
they are handled while hot. Polyvinyl
chloride becomes cloudy on boiling owing to
the absorption of water, though its properties
are unaffected. Polyethylene cannot be
autoclaved, and this method of sterilization
is unsuitable for polyvinyl pessaries, since
they are liable to distortion. Plastic pessaries
can also be sterilized by immersing them in
an antiseptic solution such as chlorhexidine.
Phenolic compounds should not be used,
since they are absorbed by plastic materials.
However, modern plastic pessaries need not
be changed more than once every six months,
and they are cheap enough to be discarded
and replaced by new ones after use.
Hodge pessaries (and various modifica-

tions of this basic shape) are mainly used
for the temporary correction of retroversion.
Occasionally they may be more useful,
especially if reversed, than the conventional
ring pessary for the control of prolapse that
is associated with stress incontinence. The
variety of pessary with a flexible mid-part
was presumably designed for ease of inser-
tion in women with a narrow vagina. How-
ever, insertion is not a problem in women
with prolapse, and since retroversion seldom
causes symptoms except for dyspareunia it is
rarely necessary to use a Hodge type pessary
in women with a narrow vagina. Inspection
of the trade catalogues and inquiries of the
various manufacturers of plastic pessaries has
failed to reveal a source of supply of the
type of pessary mentioned, presumably
because demand for them no longer justifies
their production.

Retinal Artery Thrombosis

Q.-What treatment, if any, is there for
retinal artery thrombosis in the elderly, and
how long after the thrombotic incident does it
cease to be worth starting such treatment?

A.-When a retinal artery is completely
occluded for more than twenty minutes no
return of retinal function can be expected,
but as occlusion is not always complete it is
worth while undertaking emergency measures
during the first few hours. It is rarely
possible to decide whether the occlusion is
thrombotic or due to an embolus, and in the
hope that an embolus is the cause treatment
is directed at vasodilatation in an attempt to
force the embolus into one of the smaller
branches of the artery. Firm massage of the
eye lowers the intraocular pressure and may
be effective, and, if circumstances allow,
paracentesis of the anterior chamber should
be done.

The inhalation of carbon dioxide and
oxygen is worth trying, and rebreathing into
a plastic or paper bag is a worth-while
emergency measure. Inhalation of amyl
nitrite can be tried, and the retrobulbar
injection of tolazoline 25 mg. in 1 ml. has
been helpful in some cases. Intravenous
fibrinolysis followed by anticoagulant therapy
has been advocated, but its value cannot yet
be assessed.

It should be remembered that occlusion of
the central retinal artery may be associated
with carotid disease or giant-cell arteritis.
In the latter case systemic steroid therapy is
indicated as a matter of some urgency, as
subsequent involvement of the other eye is
not uncommon.

Dangers of Fluoracetamide

Q.-Are there any known toxic effects
from the contact with the skin of a systemic
insecticide containing 1% of fluoraceramide?

A.-The use of fluoracetamide as a sys-
temic insecticide is no longer permitted in the
United Kingdom. The only permitted use
of this compound is as a rodenticide, when it
may be used only by experienced operators or
by operators working with fully trained and
responsible supervisors. These operators
must wear rubber gloves when handling solid
or liquid baits.

Animal experiments have shown that
aqueous solutions of fluoracetamide can pene-
trate the skin and cause the same effects as
when administered by other routes. There
have been no reports of human poisoning as
a result of the percutaneous absorption of
fluoracetamide.

Haemoglobin Pipettes and Hepatitis
Virus

Q.-Is there any danger of transferring
hepatitis virus in using the same haemoglobin
pipette for taking blood from fingerpricks
from several patients when the pipette is
rinsed after each use with ammonia solution
0.4% ? If so, what is the simplest way to
kill the virus in the pipette ?

A.-Because serum hepatitis virus has not
yet been cultivated in vitro it is not possible
to say whether 0.4% ammonia solution would
affect it in any way. Parallel titrations of a
poliovirus using dry pipettes or pipettes first
rinsed in 0.4% ammonia solution did not give
different results-i.e., the ammonia solution
had no sterilizing effect. It is unlikely,
therefore, that this solution, used in a similar
way, would inactivate serum hepatitis virus.
The danger of transferring serum hepatitis

virus by haemoglobin pipette, though small,
must be considered a possibility. The virus
may be destroyed by autoclaving the pipettes,
a fresh pipette being used on each occasion.
The sterility of the instrument for pricking
the finger for blood samples should also be
ensured.

Familial Incidence of Leukaemia
Q.-A husband aged 48 and a wife aged

45 have a normal boy aged 17 and a boy aged
7 who has aleukaenmic leukaemia. What are
the chances of any further children suffering
fronm (1) leukaemia, (2) mongolism ?

A.-Examples of more than one case of
leukaemia occurring in a family are rare and
the chance of leukaemia in any subsequent
child is small. The chance of mongolism
occurring in the offspring of a mother who
is aged over 45 is of the order of 1 in 50.'
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Stain for Urinary Deposit

Q.-What is the best stain for diflerentiat-
ing pus cells from epithelial cells in the
urinary deposit?

A.-There is no entirely satisfactory stain
available for differentiating pus cells from
renal tubular epithelial cells in the wet
urinary deposit. Stains which rely on supra-
vital staining of the leucocyte will obviously
miss cells which are no longer viable. Unless
the urine is very hypertonic the addition of a
few drops of glacial acetic acid or methylene
blue to 5 ml. urine will usually allow the
cells to be recognized in a counting.chamber,
but in cases of doubt reference can be made
to a Leishman's stain of the dried deposit.

Notes and Comments
Prophylaxis for Baby Visiting India.-

Professor D. B. JELLIFFE (Department of
Paediatrics and Child Health, Makerere Univer-
sity College, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa)
writes: While agreeing with most of what is
said in the answer to this question (" Any
Questions?" 12 February, p. 405) I feel that
the danger of poliomyelitis has not been
adequately appreciated, and that immunization
against this disease should certainly be carried
out prior to the proposed visit.
A communication1 from Professor A. Brown

and colleagues of Ibadan on the danger of
poliomyelitis in tropical Africa emphasized that
poliomyelitis immunization should be a top
priority for non-immune expatriates visiting
tropical Africa. Certainly in Uganda and in
most developing countries there is a much
graver risk of an expatriate of any age being
crippled or dying of poliomyelitis than of
becoming infected with diseases such as cholera
or typhoid, which are more classically asso-
ciated with traditional " tropical medicine."

OUR EXPERT replies: Professor Jelliffe's letter
emphasizes the importance of poliomyelitis
immunization, and this was referred to in an
answer2 to a subsequent question.
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Correction
In the article on Medical Members of Parlia-

ment (9 April, p. 915) the first sentence of the
paragraph relating to Dr. J. Dickson Mabon
should have read: "Born in 1925, Dr. Mabon
qualified at Glasgow in 1954, having worked as
a coal-miner from 1944 to 1946 and served in
the Army from 1946 to 1948."
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